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Library Services Committee Forum :

Please mark your calendar for June 21(Thursday) from noon - 1:30 pm IN JAVITS 
ROOM.  We will have a boardroom style set up to exchange ideas between library staff 
and TLT staff on the following theme -

How TLT(Teaching, Learning, and Technology) and the Libraries Can Work Jointly
to Deal With Trends in Information and Content Distribution

Graham Glynn will give an overview of TLT, its resources, and what this department 
does.  Discussion can include how TLT and the libraries mutually partner through 
projects, support and technology.  A large part of this forum will be conversation.  There 
will be handouts.

**If you have any items you'd like Graham to address
 please send them to Victor by June 15.

He will compile and e-mail them to Graham a few days prior to the forum!**

Plan to bring your lunches to the Javits Room.  Coffee and other assorted beverages are 
on us.  Let Maryanne know if you can attend !

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY:

You still have time to buy a raffle and support building of new homes for Habitat .  Most 
people want a place to call their own , but because of circumstances can 't afford it.  Habitat helps those 
people help themselves by  "covering most of the cost " to build a basic 3 bedroom home.  The remaining 
small mortgage is then paid by the family , who must remain in the house and not sell it for profit .  In 
order to pay the mortgage the parent (s) need to be employed.  What could be better than this ?

Throughout the building process the family must put in sweat equity or help with the construction .  
Receiving a Habitat home involves a lot of work .  
PLEASE HELP US HELP THEM BY BUYING A RAFFLE .  In the process you will gain a positive feeling  
and maybe even win some cash . 

THANKS TO THOSE WHO HAVE PARTICIPATED SO FAR !!

ORIENTATIONS FOR INCOMING FRESHMEN :

The library staff is participating in orientations beginning next week .  There are a few openings  - you can 
work alone or with a partner .  Can you give time from 8:30 am - 10:00 am to be there?  Remember these 



are first year students with their parents and any way we can present the library as service -oriented is
great.  We are here to provide support to students to help them succeed .

WE ARE DOING HIGHLIGHTED GROUPS . 


